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PRELIMINARY  REPORT ON THE WORK DONE iN 1952 AND 1953 
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Excavati1ons ona por,tion of ,the ·sit·e of 

the Great Palace had ıbeen carried out on 

behaılf of t'he Walkıer Trust 

during four seasons before tıhe war, wıhen a 

lar1ge peristyle court and an extremely fine 

mosaic pavement 'had been discove red. A 

report on the work was pu'blished in 1947. 

The mo·sa:iıcs wıere coverıed over 

tempor.;rrily in 1939. Work waıs re1sumed 

in 1952, under the direction of the writer of 

,t.his artide. They were c.::ırrıied on a more 

extensive scale in 1953, partly un der his 

direction, and partly under that 

of Mr. J. B. Ward  Perkins,  Director 

of the British School at Rome. That season, 

:in adıdiıt,ion to work on the original  site,  

a   ful!  examina- tion   of   the   

buı:ılding   known as "T'he House of 

JustJinian" was also undertaken, and an 

::ırchitectural  study of the area was made by 

Mr. G. U. S. Corlbett, Liıbrarian of the 

British Scho:ıl at Rome. Work on the main 

site was carried on in 1954. A detailed 

publica tion of the work 'done will be issued 

in 1957. in the meantime this preliminary 

notıice is offered, at the invit::ition of 1t'he 

Director of the Department of Antiqui ties 

at Ankara. 

Our fıirıs·t ıta:sk in 1952 wa:s to aıs,sure the 

adequate cıoınservaıtıion of the supe,rb mosaic 

floor which had been unerthed in earlier 

seasons. The second was to ex tend t1he 

excavations with the object, 

first of seeing if mosaics survived in ot her 

parts of  t1he structure, and secondly of 

determining more precisely  the date of the 

mosaics themselves. Our third aim 

was to throw more light on the nature and 

identity of  the building to whıich the 

mosaics belonged: a tentaive iden tification 

of ıthe peri1stylıe cour't aınd ıi1ts mosaics 

with a structure known as the Heliakon of 

the Pharos had been made 

,in the first report on the excavations (1). 

The mosaic floor disclosed in the earlier 

work had originally formed the floor of 1the 

cdlonnade1s •of :a great perii style court. 

Moısaiic'S were well pııese1rved on the north-

eastern   side; the south eastern 

side had not been examined; mo saics on 

the other two sides were frag ment::,_ry. in  

1952 practically the whole of the nıorıt--

east1ern  1siıde (Pi.   1., A, A 1 

and A 3) was roofod over. Frang mentary 

mosaics from other sites (A. 6 and  F)  

were lifted, and were installed in the 

arcades of a ıbazaar-like  street, the Arast1a 

Sokaık, which r1an across the site. Tıhe

 mosa:iıcs are  thus now ade 

qua:tely pres1erv•ed, and th·ey can also be 

seen in a satisfactory manner.  lndeed, 

the site is now ,v,irtuaHy a "mosaic mu 

seum", .:ı:rrd as such has been opıe,n;e,d to 

the  public as a separate section of the 

Museum of Antiquities of  İst.anbul (2). 

 

(1). The Great Palace of the  Byzaııtiııe 

Emperors, Oxforıd, 1947, p. 15. 
(2). I ta'ke thi,s opparıtuniıty of ıexpr,e,ssing 

my sincBıııe indehted,ness, •a,s w,a,lıl ,as thaıt of 

,the Walkıer Tııust, to IBay Aziz Ogıa,ıı, Director 

.of the  Muse,uın of Antiquities,  for ihis coms 

,tant ,help ,during t.he execution  of 1this wor1k. I 

,should a1·so rrike to thanaı: IBıay Reha Aırıcan who 

unıdertook the -difficulıt ıtask of Iiftiing the 

mosaics. 
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With the safety  of the  mosaics 

assured, work in connection   with our more 

trulıy archaeol·ogical     aims could 

proceed, and trenches intended    to n 

vestigate further the extent of the mo saic 

floor were diıg in three places, na me1ly 

along  the whoııe   souıth-east·ern 

side of thıe court (Pi. ·1, K, C), at ıthe 

south-eastern extremity  o·f the north - 

east side, under the street known as the 

Torun Sok3.k (Pi. 1, T),     and under a 

wall of the Ara•s1ta Sokak,l1ong the,in ner 

margin of the mosaic (Pi. 1, A, A 1) A 

larıge trench in the first area disclosed the 

inner and outer  retaoininıg walls of 

the peristyle court, ibut   unfortunately 

no m•osaics what1soeve•r r1emain1ed. Unıder 

t'he Torun Sokak, however, they proved to 

be well preserved, and an .area some seven 

by six metres was unearthed. At th< si.de of 

shıe A,A 1,a conısıideralble po!'ition of the 

border, averaging albout 1 metre in width, 

and extending    ıver a length of 

some sıix metres, was also laid bare. 

Mosaics from botıh these areas were lif 

ted in 1953 and 1954. 

Although it was disappointing  to find 

nothing on ·tihe  extensive  south east 1side 

of tıhe perıistyle, the good state of 

pres,en,0e't,iıon and ıthıe :iınıterıesting ch::ı 

racter of the compositions found in the other 

two areas to some extent compen sated ıfor 

this. Tlhe s·ection of bor,der in ar,eıa A, A 1 was 

pıa•r1tıi-c-ularlly ıinter1estıing, for it w.as 

composed not only of scrolls, inhabıited by 

animals and lbirds ofa very liveLy character, 

ıbut also ıby a great humarı head (Pl. 2). In  

position this heıad corr•e1spon1ds ·to the 

ibe1arded head.s of  Oceanus previously found 

as  parts of t1he border, but its nature was more 

interesting, for it represented a mous tache·d 

figure, whiclh would seem almost to lbe a 

portrait of some barbarian chief tain, done 

from the J.ife. The hair, however, is 

conventionalised, and ming les with the 

1scroll,  and  ,thre colouring of the moustache 

is not naturalistic, for 
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lblue and green tesserae  are used. This 

great head is something well niıgh unique in 

late ant-ique art, and from the artistic as 

well as tıhe tedhnical point  of ıview, it is 

one of the finest exampl-es of early mosaic 

tıhat have come down to us. Culbes of blluıe 

and grıeıen gl sıs are uısed wıiıth 

very suıbıtle ,e'ffec1t be:s:idıe  1tho,sıe of co 

four1ed marbl1es ıi,n thıe scro'll, 1in ıfu.e fa·ce, 

and, more e·specially, in the animals and 

ıbirds whıidh appear amidst the foliage. The 

man who executed it was a real 

mast,er, and the  work 1here is of finer 

quality than much of tihat in tihe main area 

of the floor itself. 

The mosaics found below    the To run 

Sokak, like those   previously dis 

covered in area A, are arranged in three 

parallel regis'ters, and slhow  a numıber of 

separate compositions. The'se include, 

neares1t -t:he ,inn:er bor1dıer, a maın 1ıe:ading a 

camel, with two boys on its lback. One of 

ıthe hoys hol'ds a ıbiııd before h'im (Pl. 3). In 

'the middle register is shown a 

mounted 1hunter witlh  a spear, who is 

chasing two de·er. In front of them is a 

tree, which extends into    the   register 

a:bove. Beyond ,it is a lbear, devouring a 

small animal, prdbably a lamb. B,ehind the 

rirder is a tree, and ibe1hind  again a tower-

like water fountain, of a type si milaır to 

'those 0:ppe1arin1g ,iın Pompeıilian paintinıgs. 

On the uppermost   reg,ister is a 

mule, which car;ried a ıbundle of stiı:ks on 

either side .a:s well as a rider. But the rider 

is lbeing kicked o.ff, and is seen upside 

down ibehind. 'fıhe mule has a v:ery wicked 

look ıin ,i,ts ıey,e, aoıd thiiıs ıis one of thıe very 

few exam:ples of humour that appear in the 

art of the period. The mosaics were oıverlaid 

ıby a layer -of ıvery hard cement, over which 

a later pave ment of marble had been

   laid. This cement 

was harder than the setting bed, so hat 

the cleaning  of the   mosaics 

was very difficult. 

With the objective of furnishing 

a more sure dating for the mosaics two 
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excavations were undertaken  below 

their setting bed. T,his was made possible by 

the fact that the,y in plac,es   were lifted 

:and r'emov,ed. The morıe ·extıensiive of 

'these ,exca•vations was on site F (See Pl. 

1). Tıhe exca!vations   disclosed the fact 

tıhat an earlier building, apparently a 

batılı, had been destroyed in order to 

permıit the construction of the perist1yle 

court. lts walls and floor had been cut 

tıhrıougıh for the foundations of the ou· 

ter sustaining wall of the peristyle, and its 

walls had, over the rest of its area, been 

levelled off to permit  t1he laying of the 

mosaic floor ratıher mor,e than a metre 

above it (Pl. 4). Some fragments of 

unglazed pottery lamps, which bore the 

cross as the main  theme of their 

decoration, w1er,e unearthed a;t ıt:he v,ery 

base of tıhe outer wall of ,tıhis build,ing. 

1ts walls were conıstructed   of  bricks 

34X34X5 cm. in size. A number    were 

extracted, and rather more tıhan half of 

these bore stamps. Some of these stamps 

were single lined, and conta:ined the na 

me I'AIOC or rAIOY otherıs conta:in1ed 

the same name, but shown in the form of 

a cruciform mono,gram (pl. 5). it has so f3r 

proved  impossible to find    any 

stamps exactly  comparable  to these. 

The name rAEIOC or rAEIOY appears on 

a number of 'sıtampıs of sixth c•en:tury date 

(1), but these are mostly two line, rat,her 

than single Hne stamps; or, when in the 

form of a monogram,   have the 

,lıe't'ter r ,at t'he z;ig:ht hand  ,sıide ıinstead 

of a't ,the :top. in gen1eraıl thıey wou1ld sıe,em to 

be Iater than ,t;ıhe stamps found ,in our 

"bath" building. Further   study of this 

material may permit moı'e exact 

conclusions. At the moment, however, 

all tıhat can be said is that the pottery 

fragments ısuıggest, thıough ıthıey dıo not 

absolutely prove, a date after 330, and 
 

(1). I have ıto .:hank .the 1'aıte M. E. Maım· 

bouıry for bd,ngıing this sta,mp to my notice. 

it ocuı:ıred  in s1tu in the  Magnauıra  palace 

as Wıe·ll a·s 1i1n other sixth century hu1ilı:lings. 

that tıhe brick stamps suggest the fifth 

century. From this it maylbe argued that 

thougıh the date originally proposed for t:he 

mosa'ic, ıt'hıa:t liıs, beıtweıen 410 and 420, 

is nıo1t pr,edudıed, a ra:ther laıtıer onıe 

woulıd seem perhaps more proıbable. in 

thıe  "notitia  urbis" ,it is  rıecorded 

that there were  originally  several 

priıvate houses in this part of Constan 

tinople (1). it seems probable that the 

"batılı" !buildinıg was part of one of t'hese, 

and that it wa:s destroyed,  with other 

similar prıiva.tıe builgiingıs, whıen tıhe Pa 

lace of tıhe Emperors was enlarged. 

A second excavation of similar type was 

undertaken on sıite A 4 (Pl. 1) whe re a 

,dıeep trıench was dug r1ight down to virgin 

soil, which iıs 'here a hıeavy ,yıel'low clay. 

This trench was  dug entirely 

through filling, whidh had been brought 

from elsewhere at a number of different 

periods. Numerous very  small frag 

men...s of pottery were found  in this 

fillıing, of Roman, Hellenistic ,and fifth 

century Gr1eek date. The stratification 

served to prove that the curious stone 

arch below mosaic level which had been 

noted in the "First Report" was actually a 

later insertion, put in to strengtıhen the 

structure after the mosaic floor had fallen 

into disuse. 

The most extensive part of the ex cavation, 

howe,ver, was tıhat undertaken 'İn the 

exerc·i,se ground of ,tihıe Aygır De posu, to 

the ,soutrıe:aS't of 1the p,eriıs1tyle 

(2). Work here was underta'ken  with the 

primary oıbjective of identifyıing the site. 

Two groups of substructures were alr1eady 

known in thıiıs ,arıe,:ı (See Pl. 1); they ıhad 

been planned by Mamboury and Wiegand, 

and termed respe,ctively D b and 

 

(1). Se,eck, 230. 

(2). I take this opportunity ,of th3.nldng t,he 

Di'l·ecıto,r of ,the Aygır Deposu foır per m:ı.,suon 
1to d,ig a,nd for nunrnrus fa:iciHıties accal'ded. 
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D c. (1). Our exc·ava1ti:ons we,rıe conıduc 

te•d 1in thıe unearthe-d are:a between 'them. 

Substructures   of a ery  massive 

character were discovered ıin tıhis area, 

and they ser,ve to prove that the site was 

occupie-d by huıHdıi1ngs of vıery considıe 

rable size anıd limpontance,   aıt an early 

d:ıte. At least five distinct   building 

periods are represented. The earlie'St 

work was executed ,in friaıble greenstone of 

a •very distinctive character. The 

same s:tone was fouı.ırd 1in the r•ear waH, 

at the opposite end of the peristyle court 

This greenstone was used for a vaulted 

suıbstructure,  which was subsequentl!Y 

ruined, and ıthen ,rıepıaiired ,in brick ıa-nıd 

concrete. There followed   a second and 

more thorouıgh collapse, w!hich must have 

involved  all the ·vaults, and   much of 

what remained  of them was then re 

moved to ma•ke w.ay for an entirely new 

structure from the    ground   upwards. 

This new building   was in large Iime 

s'tone blocks, ,:,rnıd itıs waHs wer1e extrıemd: 

thick and massive. it    seems to han 

terminated towards the sea    in a great 

apse (Pl. 6). One·of the side walls of the 

structure was tr. ced frcm the  apse in the 

landward direction as far as the ou ter 

wan of ıthe pıer1i1style where ıit fıo,rm1ed a 

comer. Only a sectfon of the corr,es• 

ponıding wall on •the opposıiıt•e siıde couM 

be examined, but   it  was possiıble  to 

reconstruct the plan of thıe building on t!he 

bas-is of what look found. Between these 

side walls there were two trans ver,se 

walls, both  pierced by .arches. That 

furthest from the sea corresponded with the 

outer wall of   the perisicyle, though 

because of    the slope of  the ground

  it,s foundation    was at   a 

lower l•evel. The otıhıer tra,nıs•v•ers,e wall, 

which was pierced by   three openings, 

stood about half way betwe,en the p.eri 

style and tıhe apse (See plan, Pl. 7). One of 

the openings in this transverse wall 
 

(1) Die Kaiserpalate von Konstanti- 

nopcl. Ber!in, 1934. 

1 4 

is shown at the hack of Plate 8. The 

semi-:arch :at ıt'he sıi1d•e of ıi't befoıngs to yet 

another period of reconstruction, which 

was done partly in the same  massive 

blocks - they must ıhave been reused - 

and partly  in brick. T·his period of 

reconstruction prolbably coincided with 

the erection of a number of piers, walls 

and v.aults in brick, inside tihe great 

•stone wallıed s,tructure.   The,s,e   b:rıick 

structures appear in t,he fot'e paxlt of Plate 8, 

and are shown again in     Plate 9; a 

further portion of the ,great stone wall is 

visible here behind  the  br.icwor1k 

at the centre of the picture. The object of 

all these brick walls and vaults must h:ı:ve 

been to hold up the    floor of the 

building abcıve, and  Vhis floor  was at 

much the same level as the mo1saic pave 

ment of the peristyle  court.   The two 

must have heen associated one with the 

other. Indeed, the plan that results (Pl. 

7) is one quite usual in late Roman and 

early Byz.:ıntine times; it      is an apsed 

ıbuilding with a peristyle    court or at 

rium in front of it. A throne room or a 

church would he ,equaHy   poss-iblıe, but 

the comparaüvely small size of the apsed 

building and tıhe e: sen:tiaUy  ısec•ullar 

char.:ıct,er of the mosaıics of the pe11is'tyl1e 

suggest tha't the former is a more pro 

hable idendification. 

T:he bric1kwork shown on Plate 9 is 

not all of the same period, for in places 

repairs and minor additions can be dis 

tinguished. The !ast of these is probably to 

be assigned to the tenth century. By the 

twelfth century the building had fallen into 

disuse, for it was already heing used as a 

dump for rubıbish, 'in which numerous 

fragments of gl.azed pottery were found. 

These are quite easily dataıble. 

in addiıtion to the brick r1econs trucıions 

,inside the great •stone waUs, a further 

important addition was made on the 

outside. it is shown in Plate 10, where the 

great stone wall  appears at 
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the rback of t:he picture and ·the addition, in 

aıl,terna:ting brıi•c:k and st1onıe course,s, on 

the leh. Aduallıy nine course of brkk 

alternate with one of laııge stone blocks. This 

is the structure associated witıh the Pharos in 

tıhe First Report. The worik •is in a t·e1cihnique 

usually assoıcıiated with the sixth or seventıh 

century. It is pr-obaıbly sliıghtly ear1ier in 

date than the lbuilding on tıhe oppo·site ,side 

of the gr,eat stone structure, surveyed lby 

Mamlboury and  Wie,gand  as building D 

lb. 

A tentaüve chronoloıgy of the ıbuil· ding 

periods may be suggested as follows: 

(1). W·or1k in ,greenstone. Perhaps to 

be associated wit'h priıvate dwellinıgs on 

the site (see above). IV century, or before. 

(2). Repairs to aıbove, in brick and 

concrete. IV centur,y. 

(3). Construction of tıhe main suıb 

structures in great stone bl,oc,ks.  Tlhis is 

proıbably contemporary with tıhe peristyle 

and the mosaic pavement. V century. 

(4). Construction of the building 

outside 1tlhis, identified as the Pharos in 

the first report. VI or VII century. 

(5). Modificatfons to the great stone 

structure, reusing some of the stone blocks 

and also lbrıick. VI or VII cen· tury. 

(6). Exıtensivıe rıeconısıtructıi,on in· 

side ıthıe grıeaıt sıtonıe ,structure 1i,n lbııiıck. 

Perhaps VII centuııy. 

(7). Minor modifications in brick. • 

Perhaps X century. 

(8). Desertion of the building. XII 

century. 

,(9). Erection of the square ıbuıilding 

puıbH!shıed lby Maımboury and Wıie,g.an,d as 

D c. XV century. 

Though -thes,e sugge1st1ion1s are for ıthe 

moment purely tentative, it is possiıble to 

draw a few definite conclusions from them.

  Firstly, the identification of 

Mambory D c. as the church of St Elias, 

which was proposed in the First Report, 

must definitely ıbe discarded, for there sre

 no Byzantine foundations here 

which can be associated with a church of any 

sort. Secondly, ıi:t sıeems most un 

,liıkıely, on account of i:t·s for1m and charac. 

ter, that the brick an s.tone structure 

adjoıining this is to be identified as the 

Pıharos. Thirdly, ·our main edifice would 

seem to 'take the form ofa massive apsed 

:buildinıg, standing up on the •side towards 

the  se.a in a most  imposing  manner, and 

having, on the landward si,de, a grıeat 

perisityle oourt in front of i-t. In tıhe final 

report on the exc.avations, which we hope 

to ·issu 1957, an attempt will be made 

to identify this in the lıi,ght of the evi 

dence afforded 'by the texts relatinıg to 

tıhe Great Palace. 

In addıition to the work undertaken on the 

m::rin ,si·te, a tho:ıcough ,examina tion, 

accompa:niıed by excavation, was gi ven to 

the structure kno,vn as the House of 

Justinian. Excavations  showed that the 

original sea wall must have stood some 

4.60 metres behind    the   present 

one. At a subsequent date an outer wall 

was :built in front ,of it, and at the same 

time further concrete  structures were 

added between thıe two. The platform on 

which the 'building 'known as the House of 

Justinian stands is in reality made up of 

these three walls. The original sea wall, 

which was little more  than   a metre 

wide, was however, at some    time or 

anot:her removed ,in .gr,eater part, leaving 

whıaıt appear:s ıtıo bıe a :trıench be•twe,en 1t'hıe 

new outer wall and the new inner struc 

ture. Both of these are of hard concrete, 

an'd tıhe impre'ssion of the original wall, 

where it had been  remo:ved,  remains, 

as if photo,graplhed upon  the concrete. 

The structure above, the so called House 
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of J ustinan, is also of two periods, both laıtıer 

th:aın ıthe con1str.uc'tıio'n of the ıseconıd or 

ouıtıer sea wa!ll. The marble w:inıdow jambs 

.and other archıitectural features all represent 

material reused from some other building. 

Archaeological evidence proves that the 

second or outer sea wall is post Justinian'ic; 

,it may ten:tatlhnelly be assi,gned to the 

seventh century. Compa Lsons wihh 

maısonry ds,ewhıeTe suggest that the 

ori,ginal sea wall, now 

in part destroyed, and survıiıvinıg only as 

a negative impres,sion on the later concrete, 

should be as,signed to the The odosian aıge. 

The structures above, the so called House 

of Justinian, must be later than t'he seventh 

century. The ear lier work might perhaP's lbe 

of 11:lhe eighth, the later is more prolba!bly 

tenth. Tlhere is no e,vidence to suıgge,st that 

any p-3.rt of t'his structure has any 

connection wıith J ustinian. 
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